1 Of the items reported by Sweden under voluntary national categories, only ML1 items [smooth-bore weapons with a calibre of less than 20mm, other arms and automatic weapons with a calibre of 12.7mm (calibre 0.50 inches) or less] are considered for analysis here, as Sweden indicated in its report that these items corresponded to Small Arms (aggregated).

2 For example, in Section C under ML6 (ground vehicles) there is reference to export to Norway valued at SEK 486,623,123 (US$58.8m). This may or may not refer to the 10 armoured combat vehicles identified as exported to Norway in Section A.

3 There may be ATT-compliant reasons for this. For example, the other exports under ML6 may be for vehicles of a type that does not strictly fit within Article 2.1 (b) of the Treaty (‘armoured combat vehicles’). An explanation to clarify this relationship would be helpful.